
4eretari
--es of the Federal Reserve Banks of New York and Cleveland,

re8Pect'v „.
Ilichm:e4NY, Mr. Leach, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Mr. Dillard, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank of

ekteago
' Stewart, Secretary of the Federal Reserve Bank of St.

8) lir. Powell, First Vice President of the Federal Reserve BankOf

14014

A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYstem was held in Washington on Friday, February 23, 1945, at 10:30

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Goldenweiser, Economic Adviser,

Division of Research and Statistics
Mr. Thomas, Director of the Division of

Research and Statistics
Mr. Vest, Assistant General Attorney
Mr. Gardner, Chief, International Section,

Division of Research and Statistics

294

There were presented telegrams to Messrs. Treiber and Clouse,

413°11e, Mr. Caldwell, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bankot

448" City, Mr. Gilbert, President of the Federal Reserve Bankor

krik or  and Mr. Earhart, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

tellt 6an Francisco, stating that the Board approved the establish-

4 without change by the Federal Reserve Banks of St. Louis and San
aalci8c

° 0n February 20, by the Federal Reserve Banks of New York,
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Cleveland, Chicago, Minneapolis, and Kansas City on February 21, by

the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond on February 22, 1945, and by the

41eral Reserve Bank of Dallas today, of the rates of discount and pur—

e/lase in their existing schedules.

Approved unanimously.

With a letter dated January 12, 1945, a draft of the policy

1°I'd covering actions taken by the Federal Open Market Committee

the year 1944 was sent to each of the representative members

qthe Federal Open Market Committee for any suggestions that they

14ightwish to make. The only suggestion was offered by Mr. Sproul,

-'''hairman of the Committee, who proposed that, instead of includ—

Ing in the policy record the text of the statement of terms upon which

thePecleral Reserve Bank of New York will transact business with brokers

41c1clealers in United States Government securities for the System open

4‘let account and the instructions of the executive committee of the

ectel'a.1 °Pen Market Committee to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York

ille°11"etion with the statement of terms, the substance of the policy

e()I'cl should be that the Federal Open Market Committee decided to as_

f°1'111a1 responsibility for and to set forth the general terms of
tile 

relations between the Bank selected to execute transactions forthe

tern open market account and the market, a responsibility and

which it had exercised without formal definition of its

the past.
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4etiber8
of the Board the discussions at a meeting which he attended

-3-

296

ktth-u Treasury on the afternoon of Monday, February 19, which was at—

After a discussion, during which a ma—
jority of the Board members expressed the
opinion that the statement of terms should
be published either in the policy record or
In the text of the Board's annual report, Mr.
McKee moved that the matter be referred to
Chairman Eccles for discussion with Mr. Sproul,
With the understanding that, if after such
discussion Chairman Eccles was of the opin—
ion that some change should be made in the
draft, the Board would consider the matter
again, but that otherwise the draft of the
Open market policy record would be published
In its present form in the appendix to the
Board's annual report for 1944.

Mr. McKee's motion was put by the chair
and carried unanimously.

Chairman Eccles reviewed briefly for the information of the

terlde8

'417 Mr. Brown, President of the Federal Advisory Council, Yr.

' ulrector of Economic Stabilization, Mr. Crowley, Administrator
of 

the .
-'elgn Economic Administration, and representatives of the

frrOn-,811
17. The purpose of the meeting, Chairman Eccles said, was to

(14ellee the forthcoming hearings before the Banking and Currency Corn—

the Senate and House on the enabling legislation in connec—

t44 wit

4.te d that the hearings would be held by
NkcY- 

the House Banking and Cur —

;'''xilirlittee first.

h the Bretton Woods Agreements.

Mr' Szymczak stated that he had been informed that it was ex—
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concluded his comment on this matter with the statement that

2/23/45
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Chairman Eccles also said that, during the meeting, Secretary

11°1'gerithau inquired what the Federal Reserve Banks proposed to do

respect to lending support to the Bretton Woods Agreements, and

that he had stated to the Secretary that, inasmuch as the Board of

Governors
was the agency appointed by Congress to speak for the System

atid since the Board favored the Bretton Woods Agreements, he did not

thillk the Banks should be asked to express their views on the Agree—

Particularly since at least one of the Banks was opposed to
the 

Agreements and if the Reserve Banks were asked to express their

174" it would emphasize the difference of opinion that exists within
the R

Chairman Eccles added that he had pointed out that some
Otthe

4--unks had been able to do a considerable amount of quiet work
their 

respective districts in support of the Agreements. Chairman

to b

Nter 8
ecretary of the Treasury Bell was in agreement with the opinionhe had
eXPressed to Secretary Morgenthau.

In connection with the bill which had been introduced in the
et

-41u House of Representatives to reduce the reserves required

intained by the
the 

alliql,cTity to 
Pledge

Federal Reserve Banks and to make permanent

Government securities as collateral for Fed—

'Ileeerve notes, Chairman Eccles stated that he had spent Tuesday,
Pebt,ilary. 

20, 
testifying before the Senate Banking and Currency Corn—

tee
°n the bill, and that he understood that in an executive
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session of the Committee

that no action be

itY to hear from

?resident of the

tion had decided

Chairman Eccles'

4ing to 
suggest that

?cetera]. Reserve Banks
that the 

authority to

?cetera]. Reserve notes

authority to issue Federal

tattled in the Thomas amendment to
hateS currency be discontinued.

ter 0._
ver the telephone with Mr. Burgess, outlining the reasons why it

17(111c1 be
undesirable to suggest amendments to the bill at this time,

aktdme
nts. He said that he told Mr. Burgess that he did not objectto

—5—

following the hearing Senator Taft suggested

taken by the Committee until it had had an opportun—

the opposition, that Senator Taft called Mr. Burgess,

American Bankers Association, and that the Associa—

to have a representative testify on the bill. It was

further understanding that the Association was plan—

the

be

reserves required to be maintained by the

fixed at 30 per cent instead of 25 per cent,

pledge Government securities as

be extended for only two years,

Reserve bank

issue

notes

up to

and the

collateral for

and that the

authority con—

$3 billion of United

Chairman Eccles went on to say that he had discussed the mat—

PallY because it might open the bill to a number of undesirable

the r

that 
the 

repeal of the authority to issue currency under the Thomas

441e4drIlent would be desirable, but that it was inconsistent to suggestthat th

ePeal of the authority to issue Federal Reserve bank notes,

a1

rlgUre would allow too much leeway, because the required

e required reserve be placed at 30 per cent on the theory that
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l'eseinre would have to be changed when necessary in relation to the

111114°4's monetary gold stock, and that the authority to pledge Govern—

lent s
-ecurities as collateral for Federal Reserve notes was a neces-

847
Pal't of our monetary legislation and, if the Federal Reserve Act

WaS rielY being adopted for the first time, such a provision would be
laden

Part of the permanent legislation. Mr. Burgess was of the

Chair n Eccles said, that the bill as now proposed would
be

steP in the direction of easy money and removal of restraints,
that
'ere should be a periodic review of these matters, and that the

ehanges which the American Bankers Association proposed were desir-

41)1"(3r that reason. Mr. Burgess also said during the conversation
that ,
, -instead of considering only the problem of the required reserves

°t the p
-ederal Reserve Banks and collateral security for Federal Re—41,1re

notes, there should be a study of the whole problem of the in—
flat' rm

341-17 dangers arising from the expansion in the Government debt
411(1 that  4. 

vile American Bankers Association proposed to suggest to the

6 and Currency Committees that they request the Federal Reserve

agency of Congress, to make a complete study and report
onthe

Whole field of inflation, employment, etc., the reason for this
allegeatIon being

that there was no other agency in the Government that

as satisfactory a position as the Board to make this study.

Chairman Eccles said that the conversation concluded with the

el'taticling that Mr. Burgess would discuss with representatives of
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the knerican Bankers Association

to the present bill be

elle 
Federal Reserve bank

1111°4418 amendment.

Referring to the

the Banking and Currency

late(' the 
substance of a

thaittan Spence in which it was
te stip_

-LY before the House

1‘1"daY, February 27, 1945.

Chairman Eccles then reviewed informally the discussions
liteamb,

—j financing in which he had participated at meetings of the
Tr

eas1117 thi--s week with representatives of the Treasury and the Bankers'

e on Treasury War Borrowing.
Prepared 

He also said that he was having

,. 
a memorandum. outlining a suggested program of Treasury financ—

cot/IR

ljlee of which would be available for discussion at the meet —

&rigor the .Federal Open Market Committee next week.

''or the info tion of the other members of the Board Chairman

of

eckitte

-7-

a suggestion that proposed amendments

confined to

notes and

the repeal of the authority to is—

United States currency under the

schedule for hearings on the bill before

Committee of the House, Chairman Eccles re—

telephone conversation which he had had with

agreed that Chairman Eccles

Committee on the

would

bill on the morning of

teele8

t4 stated that he had attended a meeting of the Economic Stabiliza —4.011 toa

11011.141 . 
I'd this week at which the suggestion was made that the Board

14.crease to 100 per cent the margin requirements prescribed in
kafio

Ilemb n T) Extension and Maintenance of Credit by Brokers, Dealers,

erp
-- of National Securities Exchanges, and Regulation U, Loans
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bY13ank
-8 for the Purpose of Purchasing or Carrying Stocks Registered

tiatiOnal Securities Exchange, Chairman Vinson stating he thought
it

11°1-ad be difficult to justify asking Congress for additional au-
tho,

to control inflation when the existing statutory powers had
110t be

en used. In a discussion at that meeting of the question whether

811ch 
action by the Board would be effective in controlling speculation

41 8"141-ties Mr. Purcell, Chairman of the Securities and Exchange
c nrni

expressed the opinion that it would since approximately

5° Per cent, of all trading in securities involved the use of credit,

ei.
tu.aation of which would reduce the volume of activity particu-

141'4 in the lower price securities, which were purchased to a con-

e 
extent by small investors. Chairman Eccles said that he

Italter4111*. Vinson why he, as Director of Economic Stabilization, did

t Write a letter to the Board suggesting that it take action to in-

to 100 per cent the margin requirements prescribed by the Board,
1/40 that If_

". Vinson responded that that was a good idea and he would

84ch a letter immediately.

fe 
In connection with the above matter, Chairman Eccles re-

'rite

2/23/45

l'I‘ed to
--e visit to the Board's offices on Wednesday of this week

Sehram, President of the New York Stock Exchange, who evi-dericeci a

Ot

°Ille concern about the market, expressing the opinion that,41t,h )la
g- action by the New York Stock Exchange to require 100 per

411t. Ala

rgirl on securities selling below a stated figure would be
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helioflo
it would not solve the problem because it would not affect

otaler
exchanges or credit available from other sources.

It developed at the meeting of the Economic Stabilization
Boa:hp,

Chairman Eccles said, that the Treasury was preparing to make

—9--

a baat—Y Of inflation in the capital market and the various steps that

letit be taken to meet the situation and that Mr. Bowles, Director of
the 

Office of Price Administration, and Mr. Davis, Chairman of the

kr or Board, were strongly of the opinion that if prices of se—

ellrities and real estate were allowed to continue their advance it
%lad be 

impossible for the Office of Price Administration and Federal

labor au
thorities to hold down prices of commodities and wages.

Chai n Eccles said that he pointed out the fact that the

541'cl had. no authority to control the use of credit in real estate

ittrati8acti°ns and that because of the wide use of individual credit

e°1111ecti°n with real estate transactions it would be next to im-

4eible effectively to control the use of credit in this field. He

ale° Pointed out some classes of cases which would seem to justify the

113e °t credit for reasons wholly apart from speculation.

14er. In a discussion of the suggestion that the margin requirements

lhed by the Board be increased to 100 per cent, Mr. Draper sug—
Nted

"at as a preliminary step the increase might be to 70 per cent
4 ther

h, e was real danger that an increase to 100 per cent might dis-
-IA the

8ecur1ties market and might be unjustified if the present
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trend i11 the securities market were reversed following the termina—

tion of the German phase of the

—10-

war.

At this point Messrs. Goldenweiser, Thomas, Vest, and Gardner

1;ithdrevi from the meeting.

The action stated with respect to each of the matters herein—
atter

referred to was then taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

Reserve System held on February 22, 1945,

44‘V.

were approved unani—

Memoranda dated February 20, 1945, from Mr. Thomas, Director
or

Division of Research and Statistics, recommending that the fol—

ic/lite i
ncreases in basic annual salaries of employees in that Division

aPProved, effective at the beginning of the first pay roll period

aPproval by the Board:

tame

lIneatrice 13u
11. 

7 Harley8. 
Painter

Jarle P. Roberts!ti.l41argaret R. 

GarberCrews'41th ? 
°ld4 • il

T. 

c) 
abel 

G 

Dolores Loydgi4 14. 
Leatherwood°Nrice R. CQX

Designation 

Economist
Economist
Economist
Economist
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk
Clerk—Stenographer
Clerk—Stenographer
Clerk—Typist

Approved unanimously, effective
March 1, 1945.

Salary Increase
From To

$3,500 $3,700
3,200 3,500
2,600 2,900
2,600 2,900
1,920 2,040
2,040 2,160
1,440 1,620
1,620 1,800
1,440 1,560
1,680 1,800
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Telegram to Mr. young, President of the Federal Reserve Bank

of Chicago, reading as follows:

IL_ "Board understands from telephone conversation with

desires to 
that Lincoln State Bank, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

to have inserted in parenthesis at the end of mem—'D

,e_fsh1P condition numbered 3, the wording of present foot—
note 

numbered 10 as appears on page 6 of Regulation H aszollows:
'This condition does not apply to the sale of
mortgages covered by insurance under the provi—

, sions of the National Housing Act.'board has no objection to such insert if applicant bank
stIll desires it."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the board of directors of the "Bank of Amity", Amity,

'111 stating that subject to conditions of membership numbered 1 to
3

altled in the Board's Regulation H, the Board approves the bank's
c

tic'n for membership in the Federal Reserve System and for the
Prop .

xn-ate amount of stock in the Federal Reserve Bank of San Fran —c4co

The letter also contained the following special comment:

itzt "It has been noted that the bank has outstanding
r00°0 par value of common capital stock and $2,500
ise? amount of capital debentures, the total of which

ln excess of the figure at which the amount of capital
shown on the books of the bank. The Board feels that

wilh,b!ri, ilc should, as soon as practicable, take such action
atoZ" it8 power as may be necessary to cause the common

and debentures to be shown at their par and face
—4)kints."

Approved unanimously, together with
a letter to Mr. Day, President of the Fed—
eral Reserve Bank of San Francisco, reading
as follows:
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t "The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys—
“1 approves the application of the 'Bank of Amity', Amity,Oregon, for membership in the Federal Reserve System, sub—
je?t, to the conditions prescribed in the enclosed letter
1;i111011 you are requested to forward to the Board of Direc—tors of the institution. Two copies of such letter are
tsc enclosed, one of which is for your files and the
Other of which you are requested to forward to the Super—
tntendent of Banks for the State of Oregon, for his in—
rcrmation.

b "T-
-Ln order that our files may be complete, it will

: appreciated if you will forward a copy of the form0
114. capital debentures issued to the Reconstruction Fi—
ance Corporation by this bank."

Letter to the Presidents of all the Federal Reserve Banks
l'ear44

'4-11g as follows:

"For your information and guidance there is en—

Part 
a copy of a memorandum received from the War De—

alent, dated February 15, 1945, signed by Colonel Paulse
:nland, in regard to expenses incurred by Federal Re—

acting as fiscal agents for the War and Navy
sPartments pursuant to Executive Order 9112.

1, "In some cases salary receipts have not been fur—
te8"ed for employees who devote their entire time to War
AePartment work. This is a requirement of the General
ree,(3111)ting Office, and if your records indicate any such
to-elPts have not previously been furnished, you may wish

forward all of them at one time.
40t la nWe understand informally that when an employee can—
the°e located to procure a manually signed salary receipt,
ea  General Accounting Office will accept photostat copies,
of'e and reverse, of the cancelled check or photostat copies
ti a receipt for cash, supported by a statement of anof—
f r of the Bank that a salary receipt on the prescribed
• 4cannot be obtained because the address of the payeels

Ilnknown.”

Approved unanimously.
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Thereupon the meeting adjourned.
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